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Give me good work to do that I 
may forget myself and find peace 
in doing it for them. Grant me 
the chance to do a kindness to one 
of His little ones, and light Thou 
my Christmas candle at the glad-
ness of an innocent and grateful 






And wh~rayer yo~ go you' ll have that inward satisfaction of feeling 
correctly dressed-and to know and feel this is certainly worthy of 
your con~ideration. Here SUITS d OVERCOATS 
you have most to choose an 
~~~~ng~ewest models and $13.50 to $35.00 
COLLEGE STYLES Special styles and clot?es-models for 
the college chap. Suits, Overcoats, 
Hats, Sweaters and every wearable college boy's need. P rices 
right, quality right. 
926-928J 4th Ave. 
HUNTINGTON 
Swell co~La,oa Shoes 
AT 
FROST & GARRED'S 
Swell Shoe Store. 
H. J. HOMRICH, 
Fine Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass 
and Silverware 
The Largest~ Fin~st and Most Complete Stock in the City. 
Prices Right. 
909 Third Ave. HUNTINGTON, W . VA. 





















S ubtle styles that will please you at the righl prices 
for first quality garments. \.Ve are receiving new things in 
wearing apparel every day and our stock is a constant re-
flection of the tastes of the leaders of fashion from the cen-
ters of stylish dress. 
Our prices will please and they are one and the same 
to everybody- quality the best obtainable, and our large 
stock gives the greatest variety fror.1 which to select. 
WE ALWAYS WELCOME VISITORS 
The Anderson-Newcomb Co. 
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Miss M. B. Stone. · 
Exc lus_iv e Styles in Milline ry. U p - to-Date J 
N eck-Wear a n d A rt G oods. 
915 . 4th A v e n ue - - ·- H untington, W, V a. 
S. A· SPANGENBERG, 
DEALER IN HUYLER'S AND LO~NEY' S CANDIES 
ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODAS THE YEAR ROUND 
921 THIRD AVENUE 
For Prompt Service Call on 
Swentzel's New Cab· System 
Mutual Phone 14 Bell Phone 298 
Specialty of 
FINE HEATING, 
Plu111bi11g a11d Electrical Work. -
CANDY 
Christmas stock of Candy just received. Bulk 
goods from 12c to 40c a pound. A !so a full line 
of Lowney's and Simms Jeffries Holiday Boxes. 
COLLEGE PHARMACY 
16th St. and 3rd Ave. 
THE PRINDLE FURNITURE @. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
Liberal Terms 
914-916 4th Ave. Both Phones 
Ping Pong Photos 48 for 2iic. Four Positions. Other sizes 25c to $U)O per dozen. 
Satisfaction Guara»teed. 
The Novelty Photo Company 
Open Sundays Over 5 and 10c Store 905 Third Avenue 
WE HAVE IT 
The school that makes a specialty cf each student. .Thorough courses in Com-
mercial and Stenographic work, also Mechanical Drawing. . 
Sikes Commercial School 
The best, the most progressive and the most practical school in the Ohio Val-
ley. Intelligent and refined people desire to attend a school where they find 
the best associates and where order prevails at all times. 
WE HAVE IT. 
Foster Building. 
Third avenue and Ninth street. 
Huntington, West Virgima. 
Mutual Phone 303 
LOOK PROSPEROUS 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS 
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW BY 
THE MORSE PRESSING . CO. 
_We are the Best. 910 Third Ave. Both Phones. 
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R EPORTI NG STAFF: 
EU!>'lC E R IGUS, '07, 
Young Women's Christian Association, 
College Hall 
PEARL C ALLAWAY, 
Class of HJ08, 
SUSAN SMJTH, 
Class of II!()<.) 
ANNA C A.MPJlELI,. 
Cl ass of rn10 
R. C. SPANUU1lt '08, 
Young Men's Christian Association 
Somehow the man of real merit 
who is looking for that type of wo-
man that he would trust as a friend 
or would choose as a wife does not 
expect to find h er at the ball, in 
" high" society, ( there are in-
stances in this world where the 
higher one gets the lower he seems, 
or she seems, to be) at the card 
table, at a , picnic, on the average 
excursion, talking with gentlemen 
SULLA PATTERSON '08, 
Erosophian Snciet,y 
ROWLAND Woon, •og 
Virginian Socie ty 
M . F . SMlTB, '08, 
Excels ior Club 
J. R. DAVIS, '08, 
Zeta Rho Epsilon 
J. B. ROBI NSO:,,!, '08 
Athlet ics 
ARCR M CQUEEN, 'IO 
Cicero1,ian Club 
CDA1tl,OTTE TALBO'l'T, 'OS 
Deutsche Gesellschaft 
MANAGING EDITOR, 
J. A. FITZGERALU, '97 
(?) on the s;treet c~mer, talking, 
not even sitting, in the back part 
of the church (or other public 
gathering) where the questionable 
usually sit, speaking to strange 
men save under circumstances re-
quiring it, truants to, or irregulars 
at, or absents from school, or 
promenadiug the streets; nor does 
he choose the girl or young woman 
who habitually uses slang, chews 
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gum in public, reads no".els ( except 
the standard ones), dresses "loud-
ly," cannot cook, cannot sew, is 
not particularly fond of her parents 
nor obedient and respectful to 
them, does not prefer a good book 
equipping tfiemselves for real, set-
tled life, men know it, and it is 
there they look for them and ex-
pect to find them. Girls may do 
well to think of this. 
to a crowd, does not have decided "I dare you to.'' This is a little 
convictions as to the proprieties of sentence with a word in it that 
life, or who is willing to make seems very big to youth, to ignor-
terms of any kind with men who ance, and "smart (?)", folk. It is 
are indecent or even questionable. a word that grows less important, 
We are not saying women should at least less "big," in proportion 
not play cards, or dance, or chew a,; one grows maturer, more in-
gum; no. We know a large num- telligent, or less "smart (?)", a» 
ber of exceptionally fine women "smart" in its ugly sense goes. 
who play cards, _ an equally large We have not forgotten that word 
number who dance, and a few who · "dare" as associated with our boy-
chew gum. We said "girls" and ish, experiences, to our sorrow 
"young women" in the second have we not forgotten it. 
part of our statement, and such are Perhaps everyone who reads this 
referred •o in the first part. Well- · is fully aware that there exists 
balanced women may play cards, among most young people, irres-
and under proper conditions may ponsible peoi(lc, foolish people, 
derive real . benefit from it; such, cowardly people, ignorant people, 
and only such, may dance, and various other snb-clas;$es, a 
"may (?)", at a public ball and habit, it may even be dignibed as 
not derive any real harm, and cer- a "custom," of "daring" some one 
tainly almost any one might chew else to do a thing which is either 
gum if recommended by a sane wrong or involves risk of some 
physician . and the chewing were kind, often foolhardiness, but never 
done in the privacy of one's room what they think it is, "brav~ry" 
and within reasonable limits. But or ''boldness" in the manly or 
girls and young women have no womanly senses of these -terms. 
time for these indulgences, except The daring is usually done by 
the last named, (usually their di- some one who is either too self-
gestion is good enough withput it), respectiug or too cowardly _ to do 
«nd young and maturer men of the thing he dares the other to do. 
merit know it. Their -places are Sometimes it is a case of either 
tn the preparatory walks of life, some one too cowardly to do the 
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thing "dared," alone, but wants 
some one to get into danger or 
trouble with him, or some one who 
wants to make a fool or dunce out 
of the one "dared."- "Silly child, 
little dunce, little fool, little cow-
ard:" That is what those think of 
you who dared you, if you accept 
the "dare." True they call you 
coward if you do not accept it, but 
they are usually the cowards, you 
are the · dunce, the fool, if you 
accept the da're, and they know it 
and "size you up" accordingly. 
And certainly all respectable people 
call yo~ "dunce" and "fool" for 
accepting a "dare" which involves 
one's self respect or the feelings, 
comforts, or safety of one's self or 
''dare,'' bas made one step toward 
a crirqinal life, one step downward 
in the estimate of respectable, 
thoughtful people, one step toward 
the weakening of his own char-
acter, one step in the footprints of 
dunces, fools, real cowards, or 
criminals. And yet we know of 
young persons, some of them not 
so young, who think it cowardly 
not to accept a dare. Ah, foolish 
one, before it is too late you'd 
better learn what real cowardice 
is, and that the truly brave, strong, 
courageous youth or maturer per-
son is he or she who is wise enough 
to treat such foolish things as the 
average "dare" with contempt. 
some other. No matter what offense a lady 
Does my young reader recall the may be guilty of toward a man, or 
story of the big boy, the real cow- toward herself, or toward any one 
ard, who dared the smaller boy dear to a man, he not only cannot 
( usually a little gentleman) to afford to be other than gentlemanly 
throw the snowball against the toward her, he compromises the fin-
school-room door? The smaller est t'ense of manly honor in bimw hen 
boy was not wise enough to know be forgets that she is a woman, 
that it was more cowardly to accept whether a lady or not, to whom be 
a dare than it was to refuse it, and speaks, and being such, is worthy 
that the larger boy ,vas simply at least of careful speech and gen-
making a dunce, a little fool of tlemanly bearing, however firm or 
him. No, he did not see this, but decided that speech or bearing may 
he found it out to his sorrow later, be, 
as usually happens. It is claimed by most writers and 
The boy or girl, man or woman, public speakers, _ by quite all of 
who accepts "dares" when they in- them if we mistake not, that-the 
volve sdf-respect or the personal modified form of etiquette practiced 
safety or comfort of bimselt or an- by men within recent years toward 
other, simply because it is a women in general, is due chiefly 
• 
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to woman's tendency to usurp the are silently but surely forcing their 
right_s, privileges, and functions of ways into many of those with 
men in so many ways, thus putting 
themselves in the way of men ' s 
rougher sides, and they, the women 
may as well expect such things and 
submit to them gracefully, at least 
uncomp!ainingly. Ah, we men 
are fond of finding excuses for our 
rudeness as well as for our many 
other short-comings offensive to re-
fined womanhood. Why not look 
a little deeper into this question of 
woman's usurping the functions of 
men in public life and we may find 
food for reflection, perhaps for re-
flection enough to induce us to 
change our mode of treatment if 
not our ways of thinking. 
Sam Jones once said in our hear-
ing, when replying to the over-
righteous complaint of certain per-
sons out of the church that there 
were so many bad ones in the 
church that they could not afford 
to become church members . These 
bad church members · were in their 
way was their complaint. Answer: 
' 'Did you ever know any one to 
get in another·s way except by 
getting ahead of him?" This is 
the "woman question," at least a 
very important and significant 
phase of it, in very concise form. 
Women are getting in men's ways, 
but its very largely because they 
are .ahead of them. They are 
crowding the schools of all kinds 
to which they are admitted and 
' 
"anti-feminine tendencies." They 
are getting ready for business in 
almost all its forms. "Yes, " get-
ting ready" for business; !hat is 
the significant part of it,-the 
"getting ready" part. Wom~n are 
going to school more than men , 
staying in school longer than men, 
graduating in larger numbers than 
men, are fully aware that ''get 
ready," " prepare one's self" is the 
password to success, one of the 
secrets of getting positions that 
pay, along with that other secret 
of success, namely, if one expects 
to get a position that · pays, one 
must not only prepare for it intel-
lectually and scientifically, but 
·must keep sober and keep one's 
morals. Less and less are good 
positions thrown open to applicants 
regardless of their moral qualities, 
as the years pass. Women are, as 
a rule, equipping themselves better 
educationally than men, profession-
ally they are rapidly coming to the 
front, and certainly in a moral 
sense, taking the sexes as a whole, 
there is not even room for compari-
son, hardly, so much ahead of men 
are they. 
We grant that the fact that wo-
men do, as a rule, work for smaller 
wages than men, but its not be-
cause they can afford to do it, it is 
purely a matter of personal sacrifice 
as long as she is fitted against 
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single men, for the truth about the the part of men toward women, 
matter is, to be as well dressed and and needs the corrective influence 
as well fed as a gentlemen it costs and power of all good men. 
her more money than it costs him. We repeat here what we have 
Women's clot~ing of corresponding said, both in print and in public, 
grade with men's is certainly more that woman is by nature, physi-
experisive, there are fewer board- cally, man'c;inferior, and, by virtue 
ing places open to her, her laundry of the peculiarities of her sex organ-
bills are higher, she can not travel ization, is incapable of defending 
as cheaply, and she cannot go to her honor against superior ruascu-
school as cheaply. As to the com- line brute force, no matter what 
petition she is running with mar- her f~elings may be-quite unlike ..... 
ried men, in the business and pro- the masculine of the race,-thus 
fessional world, there is one way, leaving her a more susceptible vic-
ani only one, as we see it, to re- tim of vicious despoiling, even if 
duce this to a normal basis, and she were man's superior, physi-
that is, for the men to take them cally, _than is he. It therefore 
out of the race in which, as a rule, stands to reason that even from a 
they are unwilling competit<lrs, and physical point of view, she needs, 
make them , or help make them, and was intended to have, our pro-
wives to the, bachelors who are tection and defense. This fact 
complaining about this unequal alone, to say naught of the even 
competition and growing coarser more significant one that she is 
and ruder to women gradually. the mother of the race, and as such 
"How help make them wives, does essentially needs both the protec-
some one inquire? If all unnatural tion and the care of the opposite 
and illegal, ( from a moral point of sex, is sufficient to command the 
view) , relations bet ween the sexes respect and kind, courteous treat-
were dealt with in such a way as ment and consideration of men, no 
to make "male human beings" nor- matter how they may feel touward 
ma], self-respecting men with her,-and none but human abnor-
proper views and opinions of wo- malities, human monsters, and bu-
men and of marriage, this filling man beasts feel any other way. 
up of the good positions in business Whether good or bad, black · or 
and in professions, trades, etc., by white or brown, rich or poor, great 
women would readily correct itself. or insignificant, at least the consid-
This part of the social life is con- eration of respect for her physical 
structed upon false conceptions of limitations is due from every man, 
social duty, social obligations on and no man ever refuses it without 
✓-
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degrading both himself and wo- cence at every street corner in the 
mankind. The dignity of woman land. 
is such, or ought to be such, must Far be it from us to assume a 
be such if she fulfill her mission in "goody goody," over sentimental 
the world, that her person and her attitude toward women; they have 
sex should command and receive certain dnties toward themselves 
that degree of respect and honor and toward men which none but 
from us which alone can help her they can discharge, and for which 
to maintain her influence for right duties well performed we cannot 
and purity over - the entire race. but bold them severely responsible; 
Some one answers, "Let her prove on this subject we shall speak in a 
herself worthy of these and they later issue of the Parthenon; but 
will be hers without the asking:" we as men owe certain duties to 
Ah, friendly critic, It is just such women, from which. no conceivable 
as you, who subject womankind to laxness of morals or of propriety 
the very influences which are keep- on their part can excuse us, cer-
ing her below the place she ought tain deferences, certain consider-
to occupy in the estimate of men, ations of respect of which we can-
such as you, who are demanding not fall short without jeoparding 
certain standards for all women even the simplest safeguards to 
and then use the influenct! of your social purity and th~ simplest rules 
now inordinate passions to keep governing the perpetuity of the 
them below that standard What race. If we can't do anything, we 
can we expect the average of pur- can refrain from doing aught that 
ity among women to be so long as will injure the proper estimate of 
the vultures that feed upon chastity women among themselves and 
are allowed to pounce upon inno- among men. 
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VARIOUS 
Cotton Crop of U. S. Since Years Birth Stones Emblematic of the 
1898-1899 12 Months 
Years. Bales. 
1898-9 . . . . . . . . . . . 11,235,000 
1899-0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,440,000 
1901-2 ., . . . . . . . . 10,701,000 
1902-3 ... ... . .. _-. . . . 10,758,000 
1903-4. .... . . . . . . . . . 10,124,000_ 
1904-5..... ..... .. 13,557,000 
1905-6 11,320,000 
Value of crop, 1905, $682,298,333 
Wedding Anniversaries 
At the End of the 
First year . . . . . . . .... . . Paper 
Second year . . . . . . . . Cotton 
Third year . . . . . . . ..... Leather 
F,ifth year .. . . . . . . . . . . . Wooden 
Seventh year . . .. ..... . .. . Woolen 
Tenth year . . . . . . .... , ... Tin 
Twelfth year . . . . Silk, Fine Linen 
Fifteenth year .. ... . ..... . Crystal 
Twel!tieth year . ..... . ..... Ohina 
Twenty-fifth year . .. .. .... Silver 
Thirtieth year . . , . . . . .. .. . Pearl 
Fortieth year . . . . . . . .. . .. . Ruby 
Fiftieth year . . . . . . . . . . . . Golden 
Sixtieth year } .. , Diamond 
Seventy-fifth year 
As given in the ''Standard Dic-
tionary of the ;English Language." 


























l!'LOWJIRS :l'OR THE TWELVE MONTHS 
January Snowdrop July Water-lily 
Februar} Primrose August Poppy 
March Violet September Morning-glory 
April Daisy October Hops 
May Hawthorn November Chrysanthemum 
June Honeysuckle December Holly 
Homicide 
The city of London has one case 
of homicide to New E~gland's 12, 
California's 75, and Nevada's 254 
to the same number of inhabitants 
in each case. London has 24 cases 
of homicide annually to 254 in New 
England, and 422 in California, 
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and yet London has one million 
more people than New England 
and California only one-fourth as 
many people as London. 
We may call the Englishman 
slow, egotistic, self-centered, and 
obtuse, but he does believe in the 
sacredness of human life, and in 
observing the commandment. Truly 
there are many things we may 
l~arn from him to the great ad-
vantage of our civilization. 
Personal 
first alma mater whenever first 
class work in vocal lines is to be 
done. 
Dr. Patterson, who took Cad-
man's place in the lecture course 
just to fill the appointment made 
vacant by Mr. Cadman's having to 
defer his appearance, proved him-
self a lecturer of exceptional ability. 
His style, his stage appearance, his 
subject matter, and his delivery 
measured up to the expectations of 
the most sanguine, and left the 
speaker a wide margin for re-
appearing before Marshall College 
audiences. He was a decided 
success. 
Who Is He? 
Prof. B F. Williamson, formerly 
of the Marshall faculty, now of 
Lindsay, Cal., writes that his 
health is the best he has ever had, · 
and that he and wife, (also for-
merly of our faculty) are very 
happy. Mr. Williamson's com-
plete regaining o·f his health is 
good news to · his unusually large 
number of friends in West Virginia. 
He sat near me on the steps of 
the hotel. I was walking to and 
fro. It was raining and he had 
taken partial refuge on the steps. 
He was not a guest, as everything 
about him showed. His dinner (?) 
pail was open anp._ .4~ was eating. 
I stood where he could not see me, 
-he was not looking for any-
body, not looking far anybody. Ah, 
when one can't look for somebody ! 
His back-head showed poor ac-
quaintance with comb or brush, 
but his hair was trimmed well 
enough to reveal post cranial evi-
dences of a strong parental love, 
little conceit, intellectual poise, 
strong hold on life, capable of 
tender but uncultured love for wife 
Under the head of "Cupid Notes" 
in our last issue the name of Miss 
Ruth Wysor, after July 17, ' 07, 
Mrs. Guy W. Atkinson, was over-
looked by accident, Mrs. Atkinson 
is now at home at 502 Adams Ave., 
Huntington, W. Va. 
A. L. Warth, 1900, sang a solo 
at chapel recently in a manner 
quite acceptable to critics, even. 
Seldom have we heard anything 
better in a vocal ~ay from male 
voices in the college. Mr. Warth 
will be in demand hereafter at his 
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or offspring, blood not to boast of few other things in the lunch 
but not to be ashamed of. His basket away back on the waters of 
fingers, short, stained, maimed in Middle Island a score or more years 
part, blunt,- attached to a vigorous ago, the contents of ,the pail now 
back-hand and a tender palm told before me seemed painfully simple, 
of toil prompted by love of others so simple that the simplicity hurt 
and respect for self. His hat was me, and I could not stop the tears. 
old but well kept, evidently his Foolish man. He at whom you 
only one, as could likely be said of look may be happy. Ask him 
shoes and coat. He sat stooped tnough questions to ''get at" his 
over the simple dinner (?). Din- mental nature. So I did. He an-
ner! A word that has many mean- swered promptly in Irish accent. 
ings both as to time of day and as Not unhappy, no. But he knew 
to what it is composed of. It was little of twentieth century ideas of 
the time of day for neither break- happiness. He did know the happi-
fast nor dinner-about 10 a. m.; ness of love. ·and that is the crown-
but only a per cent. of the world's ing,blessing of man or woman. - He 
toilers eat at 6, 12, and 6. Many was plain, was eating plain food, 
eat whep. and where they can-and was not the best nourished of men, 
what they can get,-most of us. but he did not know these things. 
Had he come too early for break- He was of the class, ''The Man 
fast, or was he eating his dinner with the Hoe." And is there any 
aforetime because it was raining? other more iiiteresting? I fear 
I, born with a heart more weak that culture and refinement as mod-
than a woman's, when face to face ems know them are borrowed rather 
I stand with aloneness, poverty, than grown, are artificial rather 
misery, sorrow, shame, felt a tear than real, and lose those that have 
run down my face when I suddenly the!ll in the habits and customs 
asked myself, "why do you· let of th0se they ape, at least this 
your heart be thus touched? Why?'' seems true in the vast majority of 
Sure enough, why. Then I stepped instances. What is so interesting 
near him and with southern curio- as man; what, in all the known 
sity 11oted the contents of the pail universe, save alone God, And 
and the facial outline from a profile yet what man is interesting except 
position. Bread, bread, plain so far as he is natural. The man 
bread, only bread. That, 'tis true, on the steps was natural. He was 
is food. But-well, when there's intensely interesting and was a 
.only bread it hurts unless we are runni11g study for a long hour, 
born to it, and so, as there were a running, because I had to seem ~o 
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keep ahead lest he suspect me as 
following, when he would at once 
grow suspicious and lose the charm 
of unsuspecting simplicity. for he 
was as plain in speech and act as 
the contents of his pail were plain. 
Do you, kind reader. wish to 
study human nature? Do not look 
for it under $25 hats, $150 gowns, 
or on whirligig shoe heels, nor yet, 
wrapped up in "the very latest" 
either for men or women. That is 
only nature dehumanized. 
How Do You Wear Your Hat? 
The following, copyrighted , by 
the New York Times, 1907, is in-
teresting, to say the least of it: 
Leipsic, August 31.-Prof. H. 
Gross, of the Psychological Labor-
atory of th·e university here, has 
just issued a pamphlet on criminal 
psychology, in which he makes a 
number of observations on the way 
of wearing the hat in its relation 
to ~haracter. 
The professor declares that a hat 
worn perpendicular to the vertical 
axis of the head is a sign that a 
man is upright in character, but a 
pedant and something ,of a bore. 
Those who wear the hat a little 
on the right side are said to be 
amiable, gentle and humane; those 
who wear it on the left are fond of 
games and sports, and usually of 
gambling. The bat on the back 
of the head is said to be a proof of 
recklessness and daring and usu-
ally of debt, and the further back 
it is the nearer the wearer is to • 
bankruptcy or jail. 
According to Prof. Gross, a hat 
that is worn well down on the fore-
head indicates the egotist or a man 
of sulky disposition in which sel-
fishness is the dominant trait- If 
the hat is worn lightly on the top 
of the head, it means that the char-
acter of the man is fluctuating, 
variable, and impressionable; if 
the hat is large and firmly adjust-
ed, it indicates a keen sense of 
business and energy of action; if 
the same hat slopes to the rear, it 
means that the wearer is alive to 
all business opportunities and will 
miss none of them. 
The professor also has a chapter 
on boots. He has observed that 
a man who wears down the heels 
of his boots or shoes equally may 
be safely set down as an energetic 
man of business or a trustworthy 
official. Heels · worn on the outer 
side are said to reveal imagination, 
poetical instinct, and an adven-
turous spirit. If they are worn 
down on the inner side, it shows 
the wearer to be weak and unde-
cided in ~haracter. Moreover, the 
professor adds, this last sign is 
more to be relied upon in the case 
of men than of women, as the high 
heels of the latter "very often 
divert whatever psychical signifi-
cance they might otherwise have." 
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FROM THE DEPARTMENTS 
TH£ OBSERVE!'? 
Department of Music WEDNESDAY RECITAL 
FACULTY CONCERT The last Wednesday afternoon 
recital of the fall term by students 
The first faculty 7°ncert of . the in the department was held in Miss 
year took place Fnday evemng, Hayes' studio December 11th at 
Dece~ber 5th, at ~:30 o'clock, It 3:30 o'clock. ' Only the students 
was w1_th_keen de!ight t~at a very from the piano department took 
apprec1_a~ve audience hst_ened to part in this recital. 
an artist'.c program which was The following program was ex-
charactenzed by excellent taste· cellent in its rendition: 
and dignity. The programme is 
Study 
g'i ven below: 
Gurlitt 
Minnie Felton 
Beethoven Largo from Sonata Op. 7 
Miss Sharp 
When the Boat Tipi. Theodora Dutton 
Stella Riggs 
Severn Andante Study Gurlitt 
Mrs. McOlintock Louise Holliday 
(a) Rubenstein 
{b) Chopin-Liszt 










Papillons Op. 2 
Miss Hayes 
Vi,rginia Cavendish 
At Play on the Meadow 
Esther Cundiff 
Study Op. 46, No. 1 










. Italy Grippo 
Mia Piccirella Deb (Salvator Rosa) First Movement from Sonata Op. 7 
Mrs. Parrott 
Greig Concerto in A minor Louise Hawkins 
Haydn 
(Allegro moderato molto e m,,rcato) Waltz Op. 64. No. l Chopin 
Miss Heather Kate Burgess 
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The stuqents in the, voice de-
partment gave their first afternoon 
rec_ital, \Vednesday, November27th 
at four o' clock. The programme 
was given in a creditable manner, 
when one takes into consideration 
that this was the first appearance 
of most of' the singers. Mrs. Par-
rott, the new head of the voice de-
partment is putting forth every ef-
fort to make this department of the 
music school a success. We pre-
dict for her a most successful year's 
work. 
The following program was 
given. 
Quartette 
Annie Laurie arrg by Ducl.ley Buck 
Misses Carter, Day, McC!ung 
In the Dark, In the Dew 
Whitney Coombs 
Eunice Riigs 
Thoughts of Hnme (Love's Lottery) 
Julian Edwards 
Virginia Callison 
(a) How Do I Love Thee 
Maude Taleua White 
(b) Birthday Cowan 
Arthur Herring 
Sing Me to Sleep. Edwin Green 
Cora Day 
From Miss Crumrine 
The "hot bed of music" some 
one has aptly called Berlin. That 
this !erm is not too strong the for-
eigner who comes here for the 
study of music is soon convinced. 
With its numerous artists, teachers, 
conservatories and concert halls 
Berlin may easily be considered 
first among the musical centers of 
Europe. The music-lover finds 
here his complete satisfaction in 
the way of concerts, opera and in-
struction. The only trouble is that 
the days and weeks of his study 
period, if limited, pass by all too 
quickly. With many years at his 
disposal the music-student could 
no more than properly hear and as-
similate the concerts and opera 
given in Berlin in a single season. 
The best known of the Conserva-
tory is the Royal Academy of Mu-
sic. For many years this institu-
tion has numben;d among its teach-
ers some of the world's most fa-
mous musical pedagogues. Every 
one int;}rested in music is familar 
with the names of Raif, Bargie and 
Joachim. These have taught there. 
At present the most prominent 
masters in this school are Bruch, 
Halir, Barth and Donhannyi. The 
death of Joachim, which occurred 
just before the beginning of this 
season, has called forth several 
memorial concerts at which his com-
positions have been performed. 
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the Stern Conservatory of Music. Ernest Schelling, the only pupil of 
Ludwig Schylte, the composer, Au- Paderewski, played with great sue-
gust Spanuth, Martin Krause and cess early in October. He is now 
Theodor Bohlman, pianists are in America and should be heard by 
prominent teachers in' this institu- all students who have the oppor-
tion Mr. Bohlman, it will be re- tunity. D' Albert lives in Berlin, 
membered was for 
I 
many years one but is said to have temporarily re-
of the first teachers in Cincinnati tired from public work in order to 
and a member of the Conservatory compose. His light opera "Tief-
faculty in that city. land' ' is at present attracting much 
The Clindworth-Scharwenka con-· attention in Gerpiany. Later will 
servatory has also a splendid teach- be heard Hambourg, Gabrilowitsch 
ing force. Of its teachers first Jonas and many others equally well 
mention should of course be given known. 
the brothers Faver and Philippi It would require too much space 
Scharwenka, both well-known com- to mention all the really good ar-
posers and pianists. Other impor- tists who appear in Berlin in course 
tant teachers in this school are of a season. The student who has 
Moritz Mayer-Mahr, Anton Foers- time and strength (it is not neces-
ter and until the present season, sary to add "and money" for free 
the Spanish pianist, Alberto Jonas. tickets to these concerts may be 
The voice, violin and composition had) tries to hear many recitals by 
departments of these schools are less known players. Most of these 
correspondingly strong, but as most are uniform in the possession of 
who read this are studying piano, fine technique but they differ great-
principal mention has been given ly in style, temperament and gen-
to teachers of tha·t instrument. eral worth. Many of them are 
Berlin suffers no lack of concerts never heard of after a first or sec-
even if Paderewski, De Pachmann 
and others quite as famous are at 
present touring America. With 
the exception of Paderewski they 
are sure to play in Berlin before 
the season closes and with all the 
good things nightly to be heard 
one can afford to wait until they 
come. Thus far Bauer, Sauer, 
Busoni Ansorge and Godowsky are 
t_he be~t who have played here. 
ond appearance but others. quickly 
take their places and thus the pro-
cession of concert-givers and con-
cert-goers in Berlin moves on. 
RHODA CRUMRINE, 
Bayrunther Str. 2, 
Berlin W. 
November 24, 1907. 
Reception 
On Thursday evening, December 
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12th, Miss White entertained the program by reading a chapter from 
students of the department of ex- "David Copperfield." 
pression in her studio. She was Dainty refreshm~nts dosed an 
assisted in eutertaining by Misses evening which brought together 
May Cokeley, Esther Cundiff, Lula several old friends and introductd 
C!iness, Goldie Bias, Inez Chambers a few new ones. 
and Clara Chain. 
Among those present were, 
The chief feature of the e,·ening 
I . f , , A D h Misses Eleanor Horn, Hazel Lever-was t 1e prcsentat10n o aug - . . .. 
• L ,, d . 111g, Italy Gnppo. Letitia Thomas, 
ter-tn- aw, a rama 111 one act. A B M • R 1 d . . nna erry, arguente o an , 
The characters of the piece were G Id' B. R h p • S II . o 1e 1as1 ut nee, te a assumed by Musses May Cokeley, 0 d J 1. R b D' · 
Cl Ch · L 1 01. d ar en, u 1a o erts, 1x1e ara am, u a 111ess an Inez G . A -C b 11 v· • · Chambers. The intense interest nppo, nna amp e • trgmta 
Dumbell, May Oliness, Eva Col-with which the guests followed the 
plot was a tribute of praise to the !ins, Edward Heller, John Brack-
entertainers. man, Harold Tompkins. Mr. 
Miss White contributed to the Beckelheimer. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
THE REPORTERS 
Y. M. C. A. 
Mr. Slack, traveling secretary 
for the eastern United States, vis-
visted the association recently. He 
was well pleased with the work 
and thought the plans for the year 
were excellent. 
On November first the associa-
tion was favored with an address 
by Mr. J. L. Hawkins, a success-
ful business man of this city. 
The lecture course promises : to 
be a success in all respects, if one 
may judge the remainder by what 
has already been heard. 
The next number is Frank· R. 
Roberson for J anuary ninth. His 
subject is ''Recent Travels in South 
America." 
Although the association has had 
a prosperous term, having the 
largest enrollment and best attend-
' ✓ 
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ance of any term in its history, 
nevertheless there is room for im-
provement· This society must 
make next term even more progres-
sive for it is the best in the year for 
ness that one could not help seeing 
him going straight to the ''hole'' 
for his lunch. 
One of the club's Mark Twains 
has been looking rather sober the 
this kind of work. 
Cic:eronian Debating Club 
- past few weeks. Perhaps, he bas 
heard the "presidential bee" buz-
zing around his ear. 
The programs rendered by the 
club this month have been extreme-
ly interesting because of the living 
practical questions that have been 
discussed and the splendid work of 
the speakers selected to deal with 
them. 
The Excelsiors are improving a 
great deal. But let the striving 
increase. That manner of speak-
ing that language now used, those 
habits formed here, will be used to 
a great degree hereafter. Then, 
let the name of our club be upheld 
and Excelsior go higher. 
The Deutsche Gesellschaft 
Immigration on the Pacific coast 
was i:he subject for debate on Fri-
day, December sixth and was so 
ably discussed by both sides that 
the judges were unable to give a 
decision to either side. The second regular meeting of 
Mr. Laurence Cokely read a very the deutsche Gesellschaft met in the 
interesting essay on Alaska. college parlor Friday evening, No-
At the close of the program Mr. vember the twenty-first at eight 
Patterson introduced Mr. Tracy o'clock. The following program 
was rendered: Lilly who made a short but inter-
esting speech to the society. 
The Excelsior Club 
The Excelsior boys enjoyed the 
Thanksgiving vacation very much. 
Some played football while others 
stood on the side line and cheered 
them on to victory. One had the 
pleasure of visiting the Capital city 
for the first time. During the first 
meeting after his return he des-
cribed his trip with so much vivid-







Miss Stevenson gave a talk on 
Pottsdam and illustrated it with 
pictures collected while there. 
German songs were then practiced. 
All the members were present 
with but two exceptions. The 
gesellschaft will have no further 
meeting until after the holidays. 
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Erosophian Notes 
- On the twenty-second of last 
month the following s p e c i a 1 
Thanksgiving program was given 









Essay - Mr. Patterson 
Song - Male Quartet 
A large crowd was present and 
a very enjoyable time was spent. 
The new hall which it had been 
hoped would be dedicated on the 
6th is not yet completed. A large 
sum of money has been ·spent to 
make this hall as attractive as pos-
sible, leaving of course a large and 
conspicuous space for the display-
ing of the Furuell trophy which 
we expect to bring to our hall next 
spring. 
The dedication will probably 
take place the first of the winter 
term and in the meantime, "Re-
joice, 0 ye Upper House, for thy 
days are numbered.'' 
o'clock a special service . for the Y. 
W. and Y . M. C. A. was held at 
the Fifth A venne Baptist Church. 
Dr. W. E. Hatcher, of Richmond, 
Virginia, gave a very practical ad-
dress on ' 'The Kind of Men God 
Wants." The associations have 
been highly favored in the number 
and quality of speakers heard this 
term. 
Virginian Notes 
The Virginian Literary Socjety 
met on Friday, December 4th, for 
the purpose of electing officers for 
the winter term. The society re-
solved itself into a convention and 
the following officers were elected: , 
Reporter, Miss Mary Sheets; treas-
urer, Miss Zola Perry; secretary, 
Miss Flor~nce Holliday; vice-presi-
dent, Miss Ruth Bossinger; presi-
dent, Rowland :Wood. 
The society has prospered greatly 
during the last term. Many new 
members have been secured and 
the new hall which was given us 
by the state has been occupied. 
The Dramatic Committee expects 
to put a fine comedy before the 
Marshall College Calendar? public on the twenty-fom th of 
The committee has issued a cal- January, entitled "Between the 
endar for 1908. The color scheme Acts.'' Great success in this play 
is carried out in shades of brown is assured, as the play is very amus-
with views of the campus and the ing and the cast is selected from 
college seal. The price is twenty- the most talented Virginians. 
five cents. All students, new and old, will 
Y. W.C.A. 
On Sunday December 8, at 3:00 Ji.nd an open door and a cordial 
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welcome waiting them every Fri- their Thanksgiving holidays at 
day afternoon at 2:30 p. m. in the .home were W. A. Spruce, Charles-
hall, room 59, third floor. ton, W. Va., and H. R. Abbott, 
The society unites in wishing Cotton Hill, Fayette Co., W. Va. 
for the students and the faculty of 
Marshall, a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. The' 10 Class 
On Friday November 22 the '10 
Junior Class Notes class met and elected their officers 
Th 1 N b l
A for the coming year The follow-
e c ass 011 ovem er .., met . . 
d 1 t d ffi f h 
mg were elected: President, Arch 
an e ec e o cers or t e year. . . . . 
Th f 11 
· 1 t d p ' McQueen; v1ce-pres1dent, Enule e o owmg were e ec e : res-
'd H R ! bb . . Hecket; secretary, Agnes Carder; 1 ent, . . ~ ott; v1ce-pres1-
d D h G 
treasurer, E. R. Curfman; reporter, 
ent, ort y eorge; secretary, A C b ll . nna amp e . 
Stella Riggs; treasurer, Laurence 
Cokely; reporter, Susan Smith. 
The class held a meeting Decem-
ber 9, and decided to issue the 
Mirabilia. A committee was ap-
pointed to select the board of edi-
tors. The following persons were 
selected: Effie Corbly, Henrietta 
Calloway, Stella Riggs, Susan 
Smith, Henry Dorsey,_ C. C Myer, 
· W. A. Spruce, Theodore Holden, 
Rowland Wood, Arthur Townsend, 
Laurence Cokely and John Brack-
man. 
The board met December 10, and 
elected the _following officers : Pres-
ident, C. C. Myer; vice-president, 
Arthur Townsend; business man-
ager, John Brackman; assistant 
manager·, \V, A. Spruce; editor-in-
chief, Henry Dorsey; assisant edi-
tor, Effie Oorbly; secretary, Susan 
Smith. 
Those of the class, who spent 
The "Tens" are an imposing 
class when seated all together in 
the sophmore block in the chapel 
hall. 
I 
Among the new members are 
Sue Witten. Virginia Dumble,Emiie 
Becket, C. C. Casto, Arch Mc-
Queen and W.W. Pool. 
Merry Christmas to old and new 
''Tens'' 
Merry Christmas· to those whom 
they Joye; 
Merry Christmas to those who love 
them, 
And to those whp love them who 
love those who · love the good 
"Tens." 
Zeta Rho Epsilon 
A. H. Jordan, '04, president of 
Zeta Rho Epsilon, paid a visit at 
Thanksgiving time to his alma 
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mater. Mr. Jordan's interest in 
the department of Greek is unfail-
ing. 
Miss Frances Canterbury, '07, 
one of our stalwart Greeks, visited 
her sisters at College Hall from the 
6th to the 9th of December. 
J. R. Davis, '08, our energetic 
reporter, was obliged as a result of 
sickness to drop out of school for 
the latter part of the term. We 
regret exceedingly to lose Mr. 
Davis even for a short time, and 
hope to see him back in his place 
on the 6th of January. 
The December number of ''The 
Classical Journal," just received, 
contains an interesting editorial 
note with regard to co-operation 
aP1ong classical teachers, worthy 
the careful attention of all who are 
alive to the possibilities of their 
work. 
·ATHLETICS 
Morrisl Harvey 0; Marshall 6 
' 'The best game ever witnessed 
on Huntington grounds" was the 
verdict of the crowd of six hundred 
spectators who witnessed the game 
between M. H. C. at Huntington 
Driving Park Thanksgiving. 
From the beginning the game 
was fast and exciting. The teams 
were well balanced as to weight, 
M. 0.'s line being heavier than the 
visitors while they in turn had the 
advantage of a much heavier back 
field. 
"Marshall College showed won-
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1 Young Lad1·es 1 I • • • • • • i , ---,---------------- ~ ~ .i " :;::o~:':h:~l:!:1;;::: ,:~•::n h:;:t ls "' the i . 
I At college tht-y expect to mix , to keep their eyes I 
I open, to Ste how refined young ladies should dress I 
!=---  and talk and act. If a college does not give one polish I=_• 
"' and ease of bearing it has fai led in one of its ch ief 
i purposes. ! 
g 
i ~ how ~~h:re::r!~:: ::::~:g~;~or;::: ~s0:t:: s~~~:ioi: i 
I to a question of this kind that is easy for those who I 
ss are in this city. Go to the Valentine store and you I i will find there not only garmen ts that are suited to ! · 
I your person but equally well suited to any purse. I 
i Expensive suits and wraps are not necessary to I 
! . ::~:~a:~1i\:r::::~ go:~1e t:h:~11: ::a:::~si~r'.s :a1:~1~ i 
j ~ tine has only bought such garments as are absolutely I 
i :~::!,:::::::::~•;:::;:; :::::::.:~:~~~;::pl~:: I 
I Call at the store any afternoon and ask to be I I shown through the line . Remember it is t he Colonial I 
i=~ building on Fourth avenue, the new store, just oppo- •-= = 
- site the H otel Frederick entrance. 
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derful improvements in tactics and 
team work over games played dur-
ing the first of the season. Plays 
were reduced to science and altho' 
some were too difficult to be suc-
cessful every time yet the. forward 
pass made by Captain Robinson 
and carried through for a touch-
down by Right-end Rolfe by a spec-
tacular catch and dash down .the 
field was as brilliant as could be 
seen on any field." 
FIRS'l' HALF 
Morris Harvey kicked to Sherry 
who smothered a pass to Cap . 
Robinson who in turn carried the 
ball up the side for twenty yards. 
Work began in dead earnest. Good 
gains were made for a short while 
when M. H. 0. held for downs. 
M. C. punted to McEldowny who 
was downed in his tracks. M. C. 
held M. H. C. causing them to 
try a short punt which was taken 
in by Calloway. M. C. made first 
downs but was held on third. Robin-
son tried the forward pass but the 
high wind caused it to shoot wide 
the mark. M. C. was penalized 
and lost the ball. She again. ob-
tained it on downs and being held, 
resorted to the forward pass again 
which worked for touchdown. 
Rolfo received the pass and with 
Tompkins for interference went 
forty yards for a touch down. Rolfe 
kicked goaL 
Marshall received and carried the 
ball up the field a short distance 
when time was called, 
Score end of first half 6-0, 
SECOND HALF 
M. H. C. received the kick and 
both teams fought with grim de-
termination to win. No such de-
fensive work has ever been seen on 
local grounds as was put up by 
both teatns. For a short while it 
looked as though M. H. 0. would 
score. They reached M. C.'s five 
yard line and appearances were 
dark for the home boys, but they 
stood firm and held M. H. C. in her 
tracks. Then Calloway with his 
·weight and strength was thrown 
into the line by the backs in a most 
effective style, and did not stop un-
til he was out of danger. 
Time was called with the ball in 
the center of the field. 
Score Marshall 6, Morris Harvey 0 
M. C. M. H. 0. 
Rolfe .. . . .. ... re (Cap. ) Ankrom 
Tompkins. . . . . . .1 e . . Thomas 
McQueen-
Ohapmau ... .. .I g ....... .. . Coffman 
Bailey-McQueen . .1 t . ..... McOutcbeon 
Robinson-Lively r g . . . . . . . . . . .Nash 
Patterson-
Robinson... . . . r t . . . . . . . . . Walker 
Hively . . . center' . . . . . Pitt 
Casto ...... .. q b . .. . McEldowney 
(Cap. ) Robinson .. r h .... .. . . . Leonard 
Sherr) •Bailey .... .I h . ... . ...... Erwood 
Calloway .f b . . . . . . . ... Turner 
Brilliant Play Wins Hard Game 
The snap and life of the Marshall 
College-Morris Harvey game at the 
Huntington Driving Park yester-
day afternoon made it the fastest 
and most interesting meet held in 
Huntington during the present 
season. The Marshall College team 
showed wonderful improvement in 
tactics and team work over games 
played during the tirst season. 
Plays were reduced to science and 
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SEEING IS BELIEVEING 
Here you have, r igh t where you can see what a pair of "RIGHT GLASSES" 
~~~~- ' 
The print which now appears blurred and inclistinct will be as br ig h t ns day 
when seen through a p-tir of onr perfect fitting glasses. 
Of course, sometimes it can't be done, but that's generally when people h ave 
neglected their eyes and put off the wearing of glasses too long. 
Don 't worry if t he print is blurry, see! 
H. E. EDDY, Graduate Optician. 
Office over Star Grocery, 
FIELf)S' 
Comer 3rd Ave. and 10th St. 
Millinery leads them all in Style and 
Low Price. If you buy at the 
FASH ION you are safe. 
841 -843 Third Ave.. Huntington, W. Va. 
You wi11 always find the 
NEWEST AND MOST CORRECT 
things in Men 's Wearing Apparel at 
RARDIN & PITTS, 10th St., H otel Frederick Bldg. 
WE K NOW HOW 
J. C. CARTER & CO. 
J O BBERS AND R ETAI L DISTRIBUTORS 
FURNITURE and CARPETS, SHADES, LINO-
LEUMS, OIL CLOTH, 
And everything• to be found in a 
First Class Furniture & Carpet House 
Undertaking a Specialty 
922- 924 Fourth Ave. Hotel Frederick Bldg. 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
I 
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although some were too difficult to 
be successful every time, yet the 
fonvard pass made by Captain Rob-
inson and carried throug h for a 
touchdown by Quarterback Rolfe 
by a spectacular catch and dash 
down the field was as brilliant as 
could be seen 011 any field. \Vhen 
the two teams lined up for t he kick 
off yesterday afternoon it was seen 
that they were well balanced as to 
weight. Marshall easily showed ~u-
perior class in offensive work after 
the first meet. Both teams were 
keenly desirous of winning the 
game and this made the playing all 
the more agressive, the team sym-
pathy all the greater. The success-
ful goal kick made by Rolfe after 
he had secured a touchdown, made 
the score, six to nothing. and this 
was maintained throughout the 
game until a victorious finish for 
Marshall College. With exception 
of the star play by Captain Robin-
son and Quarter -back Rolfe, li t tle 
individual playing was in evidence. 
Hard conscientious team work from 
. beginning to end characterized the 
entire game. 
Between five and six hundred 
persons attended the game yester-
day and the enthusiasm of the 
crowd was unusually great . About 
one hundred came from Barbours-
ville with the Morris H arvey team. 
Nearly all of these returned last 
night on No. 2, a special stop be-
ing made for their convenience at 
the Barboursville station . 
Members of the victorious l\far-
shall College team were entertained 
at Thanksgiving dinner at the col-
· 1ege dining room last night. Cele-
bration over the victory continued 
during most of the night.- The 
Huntington H erald, Nov. 29. 
Charleston 12; Marshall 0 
November 23 our boys made a 
journey to Charleston to mingle 
aud wallow in the mud with the 
mid-s tate-professionals ·who sailed 
under the Charleston High School 
colors. 
Our management had scheduled 
the game, and while many of the 
bes t players were laid in for re-
pairs, rather than forfeit the game 
the remnants went on the field re-
ceived the kick and kicked-that's 
all. J ack Kenna of W. V. U. fame 
( now enrolled in Charleston High 
School) out-kicked us and M . C. 
was defeated. 
The game was played at the foot 
of a hill six inches of water in the 
bottom and six inches of mud on 
the incline wi th an incessant down-
pour over head. The fates were 
kind to all and nobody was drown-
eJ. Most of our fellows succeeded 
in removing the sand from their 
eyes and h air in time to do signal 
practice four days later. At the 
end of the game the score stood M . 
C. 0; Kenna 12. 
Basket Ball 
The basket ball season opens with 
a brilliant victory . On Thanks-
giving nig ht, the first of the sea-
son , our team took from the 
Charleston boys the laurels that 
they won from us last year. 
Before the game commenced Cap-
tain Smith made an inspiring . ad-
dress to his men closing with these 
words: "Boys, are we to disappoint -
our schoolmates who have come to 
see us win ? Are we to send sad 
ntws to those left behind ? Are 
we to be burled down in ignomi-
nious defeat? No, we must not 
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CHRISTMAS SUGG ES flONS 
For something appropriate, useful and inexpensive, 
we name the following in our ,:;elect line of H oliday 
Goods and Novelties 
Bibles, Visiting Cards, Bags, Fine Leather Goods, 
Fountain Pens, Fancy Stationery, 
Globe- Wernicke Book Cases, Etc. 
Names on Bibles and all, Leather Goods Lettered in Gold 
Free of Charge when purch ased from our stock 
Swan Printing & Stationery Co. 
1048 Third Avenue, Huntington, W. Va. 
~ :eel 6 
The University (gllege of Medicine, 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, 
Full regular courses in Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy. 
STUAI\T McGUIR.E, M. D,, P realden t. WIL LIAM. R.. MILLER, Proctor. 
Send for iUuatrated dHCripUve BullctinL 
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go down in defrat, but with the 
stamp of a recent victory upon our 
faces we must carry off the honors 
of the day." 
The Charleslon boys wc:re confi-
dent of an easy victory before the 
beginning of the game, but all 
that confidence was lost at the first 
blow of the whistle when the ball 
was knocked almost out of bounds 
by our center. The Marshall boys 
were superior in their team work , 
thus showing the careful coaching 
of their captain. Though Charles-
t,on had a good team, most of her 
points were made by Mr. Bold-
sopple, who was by far their most 
skillful player. 
The line-up was as follows: 
Marshall Charleston 
Smith . . . . . . R F . . . ... .. Moore 
Spruce . . L F . . McCutcheon 
Myer . . . C.. Johnson 
Foster, W. H . . R G . . . Holdsopple 
Crotty L,,.G. Nugent 
Score first half was 4 to 4. Sec-
ond half 3 to 2 in favor of Mar-
shall. 
Basket ball promises to become a 
prominen~ feature in our a1hletics 
hereafter. The game is fast com-
ing into popularity and recognition 
in this section. There will be sev-
eral games played this season, some 
of which will take place in the 
Majestic skating rink. 
MARSHALL'S S'l'AGE 
Exeunt Robinson, Rolfe, Calla-
way & Co. Enter Smith, Crotty 
& Co. 
Yesterday was~ day of victories 
for Marshall College. Beside tak-
ing gridiron honors from the Morris 
Harvey team, the laurels of the 
Charleston basket ball team came 
back this morning with Marshall 
College boys after an exciting game 
last night, the genial score being 
seven to six in favor of Marshall 
College. 
From the beginning the result 
of the game was in doubt. Both 
teams, Edgewood Park and Mar-
shall intended to win, and made 
every efforL to carry out their pur-
pose. The team work of the Mar-
shall Collt:ge boys was manifestly 
superior, but the Charleston lads 
made up for many deficiencies by 
their surprising quickness and 
zeal. In a game of such earnest-
ness it was impossible that errors 
leading to penalization should not 
occur but these features were few 
and. far between. For the Edge-
wood Park team, the best players 
in Charleston had been picked and 
played. Not being subject to col-
lege rules, they were enabled to 
1nake a choice of players to the 
Marshall College boys. At the 
end of the first half the score was 
four each. Two more points a side 
were made and this left the result 
more than ever in doubt. By a 
final brilliant play the extra point 
for Marshall was made. 
Basket ball promises to become 
a prominent feature in Marshall 
College athletics hereafter. The 
game is steadily growing in popu-
larity and recognition . The next 
game which will probably take 
place in the Majestic skating rink 
will be between Marshall College 
and Kentucky University on or 
about December 20. Only one 
game of basket ball was p layed by 
Marshall College last year, but 
this year's sport promises to be of 
much greater interest.-The Hu11t-
i11gto11 Herald, Nov. 29. 
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BRUMFIELD SHOE CO., 
Fitters of Feet 
and in troducers of Stylish Footwear. Hotel Frederick Building, 
!J48 Fourth Ave., Huntington, W. Va. Phone No. 8>-l7. 
PAUL DOBER & COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters and 
Gents' Furnishers 
316 Ninth Street Huntington, West Va. 
Office Hours: 8 to 12 and 1 to 5 Ilell Phone 857 
DR. WILL MOlJNT 
Mc Crorey Block 
DENTIST 
Huntington, West Virginia 
Located in Huntington July 1, 1888. 
Dr. Eugene C. Van Vteck 
DENTIST 
Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. 919 Third Avenue 
DR. T. -W. MOORE; 
1041:! Third Avenue 
Practice Limited to 
EYE, EAR,NOSE AND THROAT 
HOURS: 0tot22to6 
~UNDA YS-- 10 to 11 
HUNTiliGTON, W. V A 
College Suits for College Men 
It is absurd to think a young man can wear a suit modeled upon the same 
lines as one made for bis father or older brother. You would no more expect it 
than you would expect to see a young lady wear the dresses made for her old 
maicl aunt. 
Our suits for young men-College Brand Suits-are modeled especially for 
them. They're snappy, right up to the minute, and excel in all the little details 
so dear to the heart of the average young man. 
College Brand Suits sell for $I ii.00 to $30.00 each. 
The Broh Clothing Co. 90 I Third .Avenue 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
THE HUSTLER 
College Hall cital and was a pleasant visitor in 
the Hall over Sunday. 
Those of our girls who spent 
Thanksgiving outside the Hall In honor of their victory the 
. were: Misses Ball, Callaway, football boys were entertained at 
Spangler, Smith and Dumble at dinner in the Hall dining room on 
Charleston; Misses Canterbury at Thanksgiving evening. 
their home in Malden; Misses That noise you heard was the 
Berry and Thomas, at home in St. Hall girls ' ·rooting" at the football 
Albans; Miss Boone, with friends game.-The fact that Morris Har-
in Central City; Miss Gwinn , at' vey had a brass b~nd is of no con-
home in Milton; Miss Marsh, with sequence. The girls beat the band. 
Miss Gosling at Ashland; · Miss 
Ri_ggs, at home in St. Marys; and Librarian's Report for Month End-
Miss Goddard at home at Franklin ing December 11, '07 
Furnace, 0. 
Miss Susan Witten had as guests 
her two cousins, India and Anna 
Witten, of Sardis, Ohio. 
Misses Janie and Anna White 
had their sisters, Misses Frankie 
and Marie with them during the 
vacation. · 
Miss Frances Canterbury '07, of 
Malden, attended the faculty re-
BOOKS ISSUED 
General Works .... . .....•.•. 242 
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
Religion ......... . ...... ..... 102 
Sociology .... .. . . ....... . . .. 120 
Philology.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Science ........... . ...... .... 28 
Fine Arts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi 
Literature ........ . .. .. .. . .... 268 
History . .................... 140 
Total .... .. .. ... . ....... 976 
0 
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INTERIOR JOHN A. JO:-.ES MUSIC CO'S STORE t!Xl40 FEET, 1ST FLOOR 
I & P · d and many other Call or wrlto for K' b f I and other vers 00 Fine Pianos f~l~i1e :i:~!s~ l Im a Fine Organs 
JOHN A. J9NES MUSIC CO. Huntington, West Va. 
HOLSWADES'-
Furniture, Carpets Rug~, Bedding 
Selling Agents for 
McDougal Kitchen Cabinets -
Victor Pat~nt Extension Tables, Ostemoor and Sterns and Fos-
ter's Peerless Matresses, St.-eit's Morris Chairs and , Davenports, the 
most satisfactory lines made. Everything for the home. 
945 & 947 Third Avenue 
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SPECIAL SHOE SALE 
We have just received a large shipment of the N -:!w Tan Nai:;oleon 
Boots in the high top tans in button and lace- the very latest styles 
for the season . This shipment was in a railroad wreck and we have a 
limited number of pairs slightly soiled to fell out at a reduction. 
Regular '.:\5.00 values go for $4 00. The shoes in themselves are not 
hnrt a particle but bo'xes are broken an<l occasionally the finish ba,; 
been slightly spotted- come in and pick th'('.m over and you will say 
that no better shoe bargains ever came to town. 
314 9th St. TOWNLEY Jl4 9th St. 
Proctor~s Portraits 
Are the best made in this part of the country 25 prizes awarded by 
best Judges in this country at best exhibitions of America. 
Office and [:;tore C • A. p E f ER S Greenhouses and R esidence 
829 Srd A ve. J<~LORIST . 8th St. and 9th Ave. 
Cut Flowers and Artistic Floral Work. Fine Foliage and Bedding 
Plants. A large assortment of Bulbs for fall planting. 
ANYTHING AT ALL IN HARDWARE 
Cutlery, Gas Stoves, Mantles, Lamps, Etc. 
priced low to Marshall College Students. 
Emmons=Hawkins Hardware Co. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Capital $250,000 00 Surplus and Profits $250,000.00 
Deposits $1,450,000.00 
J. L. Caldwell, President. Geo. F. Miller, Vice Pres. and Cashier 
M. J. Ferguson, Asst. Casuier . 
Your Business Will be Appreciated. 
,-U, UNION TRANSFER 
I J AND 
L-.J STORAGE COMPANY, 
Wagons 
CABS DAY AND NIGHT. 
Phone Us. Office 913 4th Avenue 
H. G. HOFFMAN 
STATIONE RY, S P O R TING GOODS, P OST CARDS, CIGARS, HOLIDAY 
CARDS, Copyrig h t B ooks, Fin e Holiday G ift B ook s , Pyropaphio 
Ou t fits and S upphes. 
4 0 4 NllSTH ST. AND 1953 3RD A VE. 
Mutual Phone 498 Bell Phone 74 
MISS A. MARTIN 
Cut Flowers, Plants, and Floral Work 
320 Tenth Street Huntington, W . Va. 

